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Lunch with Lynch is a non-profit organization partnered with the Fraternal Order of Police that works to help children in need, with a focus within the area of Wildwood City. 
Many students at the local schools fall below the poverty line, and according to recent New Jersey Census data, Wildwood City was reported to have the highest percentage.

One result of the students’ situation of poverty is that they have limited opportunities to gain experiences that occur off the island and outside of Wildwood. The Lunch with 
Lynch program believes that these experiences are an important component to the development of their character, so the focus has been to fund unique experiences for them. 
The program has accomplished this by assisting with the costs of transportation and admission for field trips, and also by securing speakers to come to the school to share their 
experiences. The Lunch with Lynch program has accentuated the school children’s education by enriching them in many ways. Here are a handful of ‘Thank Yous’ from a handful 
of children that have been blessed through the compassionate efforts of Mr. John Lynch, aka MR. LUNCH. To learn more visit www.LunchWithLynch.com

Mr. Lynch is a busy man and our school loves him for 
all he does for the kids.  ~Dalton Nava

Mr. Lynch is a nice person he gives us stuff for the 
holidays.  He comes to see us at lunch time whenever 

he can. ~Alex Mujica

When he comes to visit our school we get all excited. 
We can’t wait to see this happy, nice guy again! 

Your good friend, Pedro Garcia

Mr. Lynch is the kind of person who would do any-
thing for anybody. He is tall and skinny and loves to 
joke around. He just randomly comes to our class 

and yells “HELLO EVERYBODY”. I love Mr. Lynch!
~Angelic Goodson

Mr. Lynch is a creative person because he always 
has something brilliant and cool to say. He is a very 

delightful person and I like him just the way he is!
~Rayiana Shockley

Mr. Lynch you’re always making me feel special and I 
like your southern accent too. I want to thank you 

for doing all the nice things for my family. I hope God 
blesses you wherever you go.

Love, Soledad

Mr. Lynch is energetic because he never seems tired 
to do stuff for our school. He likes kids alot, and his 

job too!  ~Angelina Panzini

Dear Mr. Lynch, You help us be better learners, you 
are funny, happy and crazy about kids. I love the 

way you talk with a Southern accent. 
Your friend, Bryea Brown 5A

I remember when we wrote to Georgia, went to 
Sams Pizza, and Dairy Queen.  I remember when you 

had the Tootsie Roll contest, when you bought pizza 
to school, and when you got us notebooks.

But my favorite memory is yet to come. 
~Thalia Ortiz 5B

I like when you make arrangements so we can cone 
to the Convention Center for field trips. I also like 

when you have contests so we can have small par-
ties in class. And i like when you give us books right 

before Christmas Break.
Thank you Mr. Lynch.  Your friend, Frank Gerace 5B

Mr. Lynch has a big heart because he helps people 
when they need it. Mr. Lynch can make anyone smile. 

~Deyaneira 5B

Thank you for the cute lucky ducks. We are so 
grateful for you, Mr. Lynch. We struck luck!

Where do you get all the money to buy us stuff? 
~Rocio 5B

I like Mr. Lynch. I know he’s not a Grinch. He likes to 
jump and be funny. When he brings us pizza it’s really 
yummy. He likes to laugh and smile. I can see it from a 

mile.  ~Jonathan Halas 5B

Mr. Lynch,
Thanks from me. Thanks to you.

I don’t know what I would do without you.  You’re 
the best of all the rest. You’re not a Grinch, Mr. 

Lynch! You’re a star thats high in the sky.
Thanks for all the pizza and thanks for 

the smile that your face brings. 
Love, Kahlia Jones, 5B

We LOvE Mr. LYnCH!

Glenwood Avenue 5th grade students pose for a picture in perfectly silly ‘Mr. Lynch’ style, excited to surprise him in The SUN

“No one is more cherished in this world than someone who lightens the burden of another.  Thank you.”


